1. Remove hose from water meter. Wrench 1 1/8”

2. Remove fitting from end of hose. The fitting can be thrown away. Wrenches 1” and 7/8

3. Install and tighten end of long hose from Brass quick disconnect kit that is provided to the water meter. Use Teflon tape on threads. Wrench 1 1/8”

4. Remove black plastic elbow from bypass valve. The elbow can be thrown away.

5. Position brass connectors into place as shown.

6. Install short hose from brass connectors into bypass valve. (Where black plastic elbow was removed from step 4) Use Teflon tape on threads. Wrench 11/16”
7. Connect hose from carbon block filter housing to brass connector block. Use Teflon tape. Wrench 7/8”

8. Remove flow restrictor. Replace with provided new one. Use Teflon tape. Wrench 1 1/16”

9. Install mounting bracket kit onto front cross beam. Tighten with 2 ½” Wrenches.

10. Attach motor to cart by inserting pins into the mounting bracket.

11. Disconnect the connectors from each other and reconnect them to the pump.

12. Check operations manual for operating instructions. WARNING: motor is shipped without oil.
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